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How City Government Operates
Executive
Branch
Our city's mayor-council fomi of
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districts. These positions were first filled
in the general election of 1967, and
those elected were sworn into office on

Prior to 1968, Memphis City
Government operated under the "commission" form of government. Under
this form, governmental services were
divided into five broad areas: Fire &
Police, Public Works, Public Service,
Finance & Institutions, and Administration & Welfare. Five commissioners, including the mayor, were elected by the
voters, with each commissioner being
selected to serve as director of one
specific area of government. Jointly,
they formed the Board of Commissioners and possessed the budgetary, policy
and law making powers of city government.
In the general election of 1966,
Memphis voters, by referendum, decided to change the form of city government from "commission" to ``mayorcouncil. ' ' The new charter provided for
the election of a mayor and thirteen
councilmen, six councilmen to be selected at-large and seven from geographic

government provides that all administrative duties concerning day-to-day
operations of city government are the
duty and responsibility of the mayor.
Each of the various divisions of city government has a director who is appointed
by the mayor after approval of the City
Council. The directors are answerable
to the mayor. It is the responsibility of
the mayor to prepare a budget request
for council consideration and approval.
It is also the duty of the mayor to carry
out the policy, laws and regulations of
the city as established by the City Council. All recommendations of the mayor
in the areas of law and policy must be
submitted to the City Council for consideration and final approval.

January 1,1968.

sp_eQEwa€r%±ono£
Implicit in the United States Constitution and the records of the framers
thereof is the concept of separation of

powers. This concept provides that in
order to have checks and balances
among the three major branches of government and to preserve each one's integrity, each branch shall be independent of the others and no branch shall
have power to directly control the functions and operations of any other. This
concept, basic to our system of democracy, is embodied in the Charter of the
City of Memphis and is evidenced by
provisions for Executive, Legislative
and Judicial branches of city government.
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The charter provides that it is the
duty and responsibility of the City
Council to consider the mayor's budget
request and take final action on same;
said final action may consist of approval, disapproval, or alteration and
approval. Additionally, the' charter
places on the Council the responsibility
for setting the tax rate and establishing
other lawful taxes and fees necessary to
secure sufflcient revenue to fund the
budget as approved. Under the provisions of the City Charter, the Council
has the duty and responsibility to establish policy for the city and to make the
laws and regulations that govern the
operations of the city. The Council also

serves as an appeal board for decisions
of certain departments of city government; e.g., adverse decisions of the
Land Use Control Board in a zoning
case are appealed first to the City Council; as are adverse decisions of the
Alcohol Commission regarding retail
liquor sales and those of the Department
of Housing Improvement regarding
condemnations.

icial Branch
The charter, in conjunction with
the laws of the State of Tennessee, provides for the Judicial Branch of city government as is evidenced by the Memphis City Courts. Memphis' city court
system currently consists of eight divisions, each presided over by a judge
elected by the voters, together with a
City Court Clerk who also oversees the
Traffic Violations Bureau. Between
elections, vacancies in these positions
may be filled by the mayor with advise
and consent of the City Council.

Citizen Boards and Commissions
A major factor in the operation of local government, of which many citizens are
unaware, is the City's numerous citizen boards and commissions. More than 600
citizens serve on nearly 60 different advisory and/or limited policy making bodies. The
term ` `limited' ' is used because the decisions or policies of these bodies must at all times
be consistent with the laws and policy established by the City Council and within the
authority granted by the Council.
Membership on these boards and commissions is by nomination of the mayor
with advise and consent of the City Council. A few of the bodies jointly serve both city
and county governments. In such cases, participation by both city and county mayors
and both the City Council and the County Commission is required.
All Memphians owe a debt of gratitude to these dedicated fellow citizens who give
much of their time, energy and talents to assist the orderly and efficient operation of
our city government. Members of our citizen boards and commissions make valuable
contributions in many vital areas including land-use planning, law enforcement, housing improvement, health, alcoholic beverage control, community development, aesthetic and cultural quality of life, parks and recreation, and quality of building construction.

The City Court of Memphis is a
court of record and has original jurisdiction in cases of violations of city ordinances. It also sits as a committing
magistrate in cases of violations of state
statutes. The Court has power to levy
firies for the violation of city ordinances
or state misdemeanors in an amount up
to $50.00.

In cases in which the Memphis Police Department charges an individual
with a state felony, the Court holds a

preliminary hearing at which the accused can be either released or bound
over to action of the Shelby County

Grand Jury.
Shelby County Courthouse, 140 Adams Avenue

The City Court has no civil jurisdiction. It does not hear suits brought by
one citizen against another, such as
landlord-tenant disputes, personal injury claims or contract actions.

Legislative Branch
Rules of
Procedure
Rules of procedure is the term now
generally used in reference to the rules
that govern the orderly conduct of most
meetings. However, Parliamentary Law
is the historical reference. The term
` `parliamentary law' ' originally was the

name given to the rules and customs by
which business was conducted in the
English Parliament. These rules did not
evolve instantly nor did they evolve
within a short period of time. Instead,
they were developed through a continuing process of decisions and precedents,
somewhat like the growth of English
common law.

The word "parliament" was first
ofricially applied to certain Great Coun-.
cils, or feudal assemblies, of a particular
character in the time of Henry Ill, who
reigned from 1216 to 1272. The distin-

guishing feature of the early parliaments
was that the barons of the Council were
invited not only to express their opinions
individually on matters laid before them
by the king, but also to discuss with one
another the overall ` `state of the realm' '
--the business ``of king and kingdom"
rather than just "the king's business. "
The earliest parliament clearly identifiable as of this character was held in
1258.

These rules and customs, as
brought to America with the settling of
the New World, became the basic substance from which evolved the practice
of legislative bodies in the United States.
When the First Continental Congress
convened in Philadelphia on September
5, 1774, parliamentary law permitted
representatives from the various colonies to meet and expeditiously lay the

ground work for the American Revolution. Such was the case with the Second
Continental Congress, which directed

the framing and adoption of the Declaration of Independence and carried on
the Revolutionary War. Again it was
English common law and parliamentary
law, adapted to new conditions, that

provided the material from which the
Constitution of the United States was
produced at the Constitutional Convention in 1787 in the face of seemingly
deep and discouraging disagreements.

Out of this background, today's
rules of procedure ultimately developed.
Thomas jefferson's Manual is unchallenged as the first to define and interpret
parliamentary principles for our democratic republic and to offer a basic pattern of rules and a measure of uniformity for legislative processes of the United
States. The authority of the "manual"
became established through its adoption
by the U. S. Senate, by state legisla-

tures, and by other groups.

Subsequent to jefferson's Manual
came two others; brought about as a
result of the growing formation of societies of various kinds --political, cultural,
scientific, charitable, and religious --

that created an increasing need for a
body of rules adapted to the requirements of non-legislative organizations.
The first author who attempted to meet
the procedural needs of the country's
growing number of voluntary societies
was Luther S. Gushing (1803-1856),

Clerk of the Massachusetts House of
Representatives and a noted jurist. His
was a small volume entitled ``Manual of
Parliamentary Practice: Rules of Proceeding and Debate in Deliberative Assemblies," published in 1845.

The next text of note was by Henry
Martyn Robert (1837-1923). It is this
text, with its several revisions, that is to-

day's parliamentary authority. Robert
was inspired to compile this text as a result of his being placed in the position of
having to chair a meeting. At the time,

he knew nothing concerning parliamentary law. As he puts it, "my embarrassment was supreme. I plunged in, trusting to Providence that the assembly
would behave itself. But with the plunge
went the determination that I would
never attend another meeting until I
knew something of . . . parliamentary
law." It is to Robert's determination
that most deliberative bodies owe thanks
for the foundation of their rules of procedure.
ChairTrrm ]. 0. Pattersori, Jr. gratef ally ou;haowledges the introduetior. to Robert's
Rules Of Ordr as the source Of muel. Of the

material in tl.e 4receding section.

fiitl:scoEuncil
Procedure

At its inception, the Council adopted Robert's Rules of Order for the conduct of its business. It then went about
the task of writing rules of procedure
that were adapted to the peculiarities of
this local government. Most of the rules
were founded upon the principles enunciated in Robert's. The Council also
provided that in case it is confronted
with any procedural issue not covered
by its written rules, then such a situation
shall be governed by the provisions of
Robert's Rules of Order.
In brief, Council rules cover such
things as the duties and responsibilities

of the Chairman, the order of business
and the precedence and peculiarities of
various motions commonly considered.
Other items include rules governing
public hearings, listing of Standing
Committees, specifics of preparing the
Council Agenda, the Council code of
ethics, the setting of regular and special
meetings, and the travel policy relating
to councilmembers.

Council

Chairman
In the late fall of each year, the
Council decides which of its members
shall be Council Chairman for the next
calendar year. It is the practice of the
Council to give priority to the member
with the greatest seniority who desires to
serve as chairman and who has not previously held the position. When no
member meets the preceding qualifications, the Council will then consider
members who have previously served as
chairman.
The election is held in the preceding late fall season in order to permit
the incoming chairman to make new
committee assignments and to arrange
his or her personal business in such a
way as to accommodate the additional
time required of the chairman for council business. Each chairman officially
takes offlce the first of January of the
respective year.

Council rules provide that the
chairman shall preside at all meetings of
the Council, shall have general direction
of the Council Chamber and shall preserve order. The Chairman shall decide
all questions of order and shall appoint
all committees. However, all decisions
of the Chairman are subject to appeal to
the full council. Additionally, the Chairman is charged with the responsibility of
overseeing the operations of the Council
ofrlce and staff and determining personnel policies for the office. The Chairman
also has such other powers as are granted by Council rules and Robert's Rules
of Order.

Executive
Session
A majority of the first Council
members felt that morning executive
sessions would give them the opportunity to adequately investigate issues
scheduled to be considered by the Council at its official afternoon meeting. Accordingly, the Council Executive Session is held in the Council Conference
Room at 11:00 A.M. each Tuesday
morning. Because no provision is made
in the City Charter for Executive Sessions, the Council decided that the
meetings would be designed for infor-

mational purposes and no action would
be taken. Now open to members of the
news media, the meetings are recorded;
the recorded minutes are maintained in
the Council office for three years.

As stated in the Council rules, "the
primary purpose of the Executive Session is the review of the agenda to be
considered at the official meeting." In
addition, the Council discusses any
other matter a member fe:l§ should be
presented for consideration. Reports
from the Executive Branch and from
Council committees are received. Persons who have been nominated by the
Mayor are interviewed. If the Council
determines that additional time is needed to gather information or study an
agenda item, that item may be deferred

or dropped from the agenda by a majority vote of the Council. Although Executive Sessions are meetings of Council
members, the Mayor and his representatives are invited to present their views
and recommendations and answer
Council questions about governmental
operations.
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Standin Committees
Proper procedure dictates that all proposals and ordinances be reviewed by
the appropriate Council committee before placement on the weekly agenda. A
committee report then provides to all Council members both clarification of the
issues involved and a recommendation for action. In addition to reviewing pro-

The City Charter provides that the
Memphis City Council shall meet each
Tuesday at 2:30 P.M. in the Council
Chamber. Charter provisions also include the vehicle for changing meeting

posals of the administration, a committee may also consider matters brought to
its attention by an individual Council member or by interested citizens.

place and time. Utilizing this provision,
in January 1981, the Council elected to
meet at I :30 P.M. each Tuesday afternoon.

Based on agenda content, length of
Council meetings varies greatly. Three
to three and one half hours is average.
However, it is not uncommon for Council meetings to extend for six or seven
hours, with the longest meeting setting a
record of-eight and one half hours.

The Council's agenda is prepared
and made available to members and to
the public not later than 5:00 P.M. on
the Thursday preceding each Tuesday's
meeting. There is usually strict adherence to the agenda. Persons having business matters with the city that require
Council approval are strongly urged to
schedule their affairs so that the department with which they are dealing can request Council consideration in the normal procedural manner. Requests for
special consideration should be avoided.

Generally, there are three types of
items that appear on the Council's agenda: ordinances, resolutions and discus-

Ofricial Council Meeting in session in Council Chamber at City Hall.

meetings; provided, however, that on
the third and final reading an ordinance
may be postponed by afrirmative action
of the Council from week-to-week or to
a day certain. ' ' A roll call vote is usually
taken on all ordinances on third reading.
jicfo/#/I.a"f , though technically not
laws, have the effect of laws. They are
formal statements of decisions or expressions of opinion put before or adopted
by an assembly such as a City Council, a
State Legislature or the U. S. Congress.
Resolutions require only one approval
by Council. A simple majority is sufricient to pass a resolution.

sion items. Ond!.%a#ce is the term applied

DI.5carfl.a" !.jc»Lr are exactly what the

to local laws, just as "statutes" is the
term used in reference to state or federal
laws. To become law, an ordinance
must be approved by at least a constitutional majority (7) of the Council; as op-

term indicates -- items placed on the

posed to a simple majority (a majority of
those present and voting). The charter
provides that ``all ordinances shall be
passed at three consecutive regular

agenda by a Council member purely for
purposes of discussion. No final action is
anticipated, and usually none occurs.

The matter is simply one that a member
believes important enough to warrant
discussion by the Council.

The Council's Rules of Procedure
as supplemented by Robert`s Rules of
Order are the procedural laws for official
meetings. Rules may be relaxed in committee meetings and Executive Sessions,
but in ofricial meetings they are strictly
enforced. It is the duty of the Chairman
to ensure their enforcement. Any member may call to the attention of the Chair
a suspected violation by another member or by a member of the audience.
Persons visiting the Council Chamber
and persons having business before the
Council are expected to abide by Council rules and conduct themselves in a
manner befitting their presence before a
deliberative assembly.
Public hearings are sometimes held
in Council meetings. Law requires a

public hearing on some matters, while
on others Council grants a hearing. In
both cases, Council rules require that
the Chairmian set the ground rules for
the hearing. In hearings such as zoning
cases, the standard ground rules permit

a total of fifteen minutes for the presentation of each side of the case. The applicant is permitted to divide his or her
time between initial presentation and
rebuttal. Voluntary audience commentary is not permitted after the facts have
been presented and Council members
have begun deliberations.
Voting by the Council is either by
roll call or voice vote. No secret votes

are taken. On each item a member may
vote yea or nay or may abstain or be recused. When a member abstains, hc or
she is, in effect, saying that, based on
the facts presented, he or she is unable to
make a decision. When a possible conflict of interest exists, a member asks to
be recused. That request notifies Council that that member will take no part in
the discussion and will not vote on the
particular matter. Furthermore, he or
She will not in any way attempt to influence the opinion of any other
member.

Memphis City Council
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Every four years since November 1967, Memphis voters have
elected City Council members to take office on the following
January 1. Each citizen has the opportunity to vote for seven of the
thirteen members; six who serve the City-at-large, and one who
represents the district in which the voter resides. The city's seven
districts, shown below, are based on population, and district lines
are redrawn every ten years according to the latest census data.
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District 1

District 2

District 3

District 4

Glenn Raines

Billy Hyman

Ed MCBrayer

Michael A. Hooks

Elected to the City Council in
November 1971, Mr. Raines is now
serving his third consecutive term. He is

married and the father of three children.
A pharmacist, Mr. Raines is a partner
in the Alta Vista Drugstore on North
Watkins. Chairman of the City Council
in 1978, he presently serves as Chair-

man of the Leisure & Culture Committee. Mr. Raines also serves as a member
of the following committees:

Elected to the original City Council in 1967, Mr. Hyman is now serving
his fourth consecutive term. Hc and his
wife, Polly, have been married for 34

years. He is President of Hyman
Builders
Supply,
Inc.,
and MidAmerica Paint Co. Mr. Hyman is

committees:

presently serves as Chairman of the
Planning & Zoning Committee. Mr.
MCBrayer also serves as a member of
the following committees:

Financial Management (0 & M)

Health, Education & Human

Planning & Zoning
Rules & Ethics

Manager for Transit Casualty Company, Mr. MCBrayer is married and the
father of one son. He served as Chairman of the City Council in 1974 and

Financial Management (C.I.P.)

Services

year term in 1971 when district lines
were redrawn. He was re-elected in
1975 and again in 1979. Claims

presently serving as Chairman of the
Labor and Personnel Committee. He
also serves as a member of the following

Community Relations

Health, Education & Human

Elected to a one-year term in 1970

after the annexation of Whitehaven,
Mr. MCBrayer was elected to a four-

Services

Intergovernmental

Judicial

Elected to the City Council in
November 1979, Mr. Hooks is president of Michael A. Hooks & Associates,
Real Estate Appraisers & Consultants.
He was elected to the State Constitutional Convention in 1977 and selected
as one of 50 Outstanding Leaders of the
Future by Ebony Magazine in 1978.
Mr. Hooks presently serves as Chair-

man of the Housing & Community
Development Committee. He also
serves as a member of the following
committees:

Intergovernmental

Labor & Personnel

Labor & Personnel

Consolidation

Leisure & Culture

Housing & Community Development

Public Works
Rules & Ethics

Financial Management (C.I.P.)

Economic Development

Fire

Energy

10

Transporation
Financial Management (0 & M)
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Council Members at Large
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District 5

District 6

District 7

Position 1

Position 2

Position 3

Robert 8. James

James W. Ford

I. 0. Patterson, jr.

Patricia Vandcr Schaaf

Thomas H. Todd, ]r.

08car H. Edmond8, ]r.

Elected to the original City Council in 1967, Mr. James is now serving his

Elected to the City Council in
November 1979, Dr. Ford is an ophthalmologist in private practice, who also
serves as staff physician of the Memphis
Health Center as well as medical direc-

Elected to the first City Council in
1967, Reverend Patterson is now serving his fourth consecutive term. An ordained minister, Rev. Patterson serves
as Associate Minister of Pentecostal

Elected by the members of the
Memphis City Council to serve the unexpired term of former Councilwoman
Gwen Aswumb in March 1975, Mrs.
Vander Schaaf was elected to a four year
term in November 1975 and re-elected
in 1979. She is married to Clair Vander
Schaaf, a current member of the Shelby
County Commission, and they have one
son, Trey. She is vice-president of the
firm, Vander Schaaf and Associates,
manufacturers ' representatives and land
developers. Mrs. Vander Schaaf served
as Chairman of the City Council in
1979. She presently serves as Chairman
of two committees: Police and Intergovernmental. Mrs. Vander Schaaf also
chairs an ad hoc committee for legislative changes, which seeks to develop
stronger state laws relating to criminal
offenses. Additionally, she serves as a
member of the following committees:

fourth consecutive term. He is married
and the father of two children. Former
owner and manager of Memphis
Building Maintenance Company, Mr.
James is a well-known artist, several of
whose paintings hang in the City Council office in City Hall. He served as
Chairman of the City Council in 1969
and presently serves as Chairman of the
Fire Committee. Mr. James also serves
as Vice-Chairman of the Board of
Crimestoppers, Inc. and is a member of
the following Council committees:

Financial Management (0 & M)
Health, Education & Human
Services

Housing & Community Development

tor of the James E. Kerwin Home for
the

Elderly

and

Disabled.

A

1967

graduate of Memphis' Mitchell High
School, he received a B.S. degree in
1971 from Tennessee State University
and an M.D. degree in 1975 from Columbia University's College of Physicians and Surgeons. Dr. Ford, an ordained minister since 1969, has also
attended the American Baptist Theological Seminary, Union Theological Semi-

nary, and New York Law School. He
currently serves as Chairman of the
Financial Management (0 & M) Committee and as a member of the following
committees:

Police

Consolidation

Public Works

Fire

Transportation

Labor & Personnel
Police

Temple Church of God in Christ, located at Danny Thomas Blvd. and Linden Avenue. He is currently furthering
his religious education as a student at
Memphis Theological Seminary. A
practicing attorney, Rev. Patterson
serves as General Counsel of the Ch.urch
of God in Christ, the national headquarters of which is located in
downtown Memphis. Rev. Patterson
represented the citizens of Memphis for
one term (1967-68) as State Representative and two terms (1969-74) as

State Senator in the Tennessee General
Assembly. Additionally, he served as
delegate to the 1977 Tennessee Constitutional Convention and to the 1976
& 1980 Democratic National Conventions. Rev. Patterson, Jr. is married to
the former Rose E. Kelly of Nashville,
Tennessee, and is the father of three
boys and one girl. He is currently serving as Chairman of the City Council.

Elected to the original City Council in 1967, Mr. Todd is presently serving his fourth consecutive term.He is

married and has four children. In the
cotton business for many years, he also
served two terms as a state senator. Mr.
Todd served as Chairman of the City
Council in 1973. He is presently serving

as Chairman of the Energy Committee,
acting as a liaison between the City
Council and the Memphis Light, Gas &
Water Board. Mr. Todd also serves as a
member of the following committees:
Consolidation

Financial Management (C.I.P.)

Public Works

Transporation

grandfather of two grandsons and two
granddaughters. President of Edmonds
Material and Equipment Company and
president of Mid-South Equipment and
Supply Company, Mr. Edmonds formerly served as a County Court Squire
and later as a State Legislator. Three
times City Council Chairman, he served
from July 1 through December 31,
1976, as well as during the years 1977
and 1981. He currently serves as Chair-

man of two committees: Public Works
and Rules & Ethics. Mr. Edmonds also
serves as a member of the following
committees :

Economic Development

Financial Management (C. I.P.)

Financial Management (0 & M)

Fire

Leisure & Culture

Judicial

Transportation

Rules & Ethics

Leisure & Culture

Labor & Personnel
12

Elected to the City Council in
November 1975, Mr. Edmonds is now
serving his second term. He is married
and the father of two sons and the

13

Council Staff and Support Services
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Barbara Sonnenburg

A. D. Ali88andratoB

Jeff Sanford

Elected to the City Council in
November 1979, Mrs. Sonnenburg is

Elected to the City Council in
November 1971, Mr. Alissandratos is
now serving his third consecutive term.

Elected by the members of the City
Council to serve the unexpired term of
former Councilmember W. J. Michael
Cody in March 1977, Mr. Sanford was

married to Robert Sonnenburg, and
they have 5 children and one grandson.
She previously served two terms as a
member of the Memphis Board of
Education, having served as President
of the Board of Education in 1978. Mrs.
Sonnenburg presently serves as a
member of the Board of Crimestoppers,
Inc. She also serves as chairman of two
Council committees: Transportation
and Community Relations. Additionally, she serves as a member of the following committees:
Energy

Financial Management (0 & M)
Judicial
Public Works

Former president and owner of the
Canada Dry Bottling Company of
Memphis, Inc., he is married and has
four children and one grandson. Mr.
Alissandratos served as Chairman of the
City Council from January i through
June 30, 1976. He is presently serving

as Chairman of the Financial Management (C.I.P.) Committee. Mr. Alissandratos also serves as a member of the
following committees :

Community Relations

Energy
Health, Education & Human

elected in August 1978 by the citizens of
Memphis to retain this At-Large posi-

tion for the remainder of this term. He
was elected to a full term in November
1979. Married and the father of two
children, he is a partner in the firm of S.
M. Haspel and Son, manufacturers'
representatives. Mr. Sanford served as
Chairman of the City Council in 1980.
He presently serves as Chairman of four
committees: Judicial,
Consolidation,
Economic Development, and Health,
Education & Human Services. He also
serves as a member of the following

co"Ec:f`f="#ui,g§;F,:,any

Ellen H. Baer

Lt. Bob Ferguson

Council Research Arralyst

Sargeanl-at-ArTrs

Gwen Smith

Bill Bateman

Council Secretary

Stc[f f Attorney

committees:

Services

Judicial

Financial Management (a.I.P.)

Planning & Zoning

Intergovernmental

Transportation
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Robert Tamboli

Alene Nelson

Linda Rogers

City Comfitroller

Council Records Admin. Secretary

Council Records Secretary
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Executive Branch
TheM

Civil Defense

The Mayor, the city's chief executive officer, is elected by the people and
is responsible directly to them. He is the
head of the executive branch of government, which includes approximately
6,600 employees and consists of 10 ma-

The primary responsibility of the
office of Memphis-Shelby County Civil
Defense is to prepare the general public
for community-wide disaster by provid-

jor divisions. Final policy decisions are

made by the Mayor, who is required to
devote full time to his duties.
The Mayor's responsibilities are
two-fold. First, he is responsible for the
enforcement of laws contained in the

charter and ordinances adopted by the
Council. He has the
right of veto over legislation passed by the
Council, but he can
be overridden by a
majority of the l'egislative body.
EE:ce„?,!„cMA:f:.:;ay„!

Second, the Mayor is responsible
for the day-to-day operation of city

government. He appoints,
subject to
Council approval, a
Chief Administrative
Officer and a director for each division.
Consolidating the directors' annual budgetary estimates, he
submits a request to
¥":::*.:`¥Gfcgcg,:neys
the Council for operating funds for each fiscal year beginning on July 1 .

The Mayor also
appoints four administrative

ing: 1) zt,am!'"g

The Legal Department also represents the City in Civil Service and Pension Board matters, provides representation and legal counsel to the various
city
boards
and agencies,
and supplies

of an impending disaster, 2)

¢lanning tor
disaster
response activities, and, 3)

providing
emergency response training
for citizens as
;oe;]erna:enft°alr
Bfuy RDa,.yccsoc,hilling
and private organizations. The system
tying people, facilities, and equipment
together during a disaster is the
Memphis-Shelby County Civil Defense
Communications network.

The Memphis-Shelby County Civil
Defense Ofrice is also responsible for
providing emergency medical service for
a nine county area around Memphis
through the Emergency Medical Services Center. EMS is a sophisticated
communications system designed to coordinate emergency medical care resources such as ambulance services,

police and fire departments, and hospitals. Last year the EMS coordinated
more than 140,000 radio transmissions.
Memphis-Shelby County Civil Defense
is funded 50 7o federal government, 25 %
county government, and 25% City of
Memphis.

prosecutors
and public defenders to the
city court system.

functions

of

the Legal De-

tive Assistant, a Director of the Civil
Defense Division, a

Director of the ComSecrctay
munity Relations
Commission, and a Director of the
Mayor's Action Center.

partment include processing of all claims by and
against the City for property damage
and personal injury, approving all city
contracts as to legal form, and approval
of property acquisition, sale, lease, and
condemnation documents.

#eanyt::'SAction
Anew
service was In-
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stituted

for

citizens

of

Memphis by
Mayor Wyeth
Chandler in

PLeE2 artment
The City Attorney, as Director of
the Legal Department, is responsible for
coordination and direction of all legal

Clifford D. Pierce, ]r.
City Attorney

Legal

Mark Hackett
Director

central contact for questions, comments
or complaints about city government or
city services. The chief function of the
Mayor's Action Center is to provide citizens with a direct response either by
phone or by letter. In providing these
services, the center acts as an ombudsman for city government.
The center is actively involved in

participating in townhall meetings and
working with neighborhood associations
and civic groups on current problems affecting their area. In providing needed
two-way communication between citizens and city government, the Mayor's
Action Center is an open door to government for Memphis citizenry.

Chief
Administrative
Office

Development

The Chief Administrative Officer
coordinates, under the supervision of
the Mayor, the activities of all administrative divisions of city government. He

The Office of Planning and Development is a joint city-county agency,
which has been organized into several
functional units.

acts as liaison
officer
between
the

Mayor,
all

January 1972
with the creation of an information and
complaint
center.
The

Community
Relations

and

bureaus
boards, commissions, and

Commission
In December 1971, the City Council adopted a
resolution

creating the
Memphis
Community
R e l'a t i o n s
Commission
to foster mu-

tual

under-

all

economic,

Wallace Madewell

Rev. P. L. Rowc
D!.rccjor

social, religious and ethnic groups in the
city.

in 1981. It is

also responsible for imple-

CA!.C/4dm!.„!.j!ra!!.oc O#!.cc7

Administration for action by the City
Council at its weekly meeting are ap-

proved as to form and propriety by the
Chief Administrative Officer. All administrative documents to be signed by
the Mayor are routed to the Chief Administrative Officer by the division directors for his approval prior to the
Mayor's signing. The Mayor may also
from time to time assign special administrative and executive duties to the
Chief Administrative Ofricer.

The bureaus and departments
directly attached to the Chief Adminis-

standing, tolerance,
and
respect among

AIL matSented by the

Planning and

The Plans develofiment section is re-

divisions,

ters to be pre-

Office of

sponsible for producing and updating
the Memphis
2000 Comprehensive Plan,
which
was
adopted by the
City Council
and County
Commission

authorities.

Other

assistants.

They are an Execu-

SheEpy±o£#%=:on

matters concerning the City. Included
in the duties of the Legal Department
are preparation of city ordinances, defense of the City in lawsuits, direction of
lawsuits for and in behalf of the City,
and performance of legal research when
necessary.

trative Office include the 4wdl.!!.%g a)#d
Managanent Bureau, the Board Of Adyustment , the Bureau Of lntergoi)ettrmeutal Management, I:ha Rape Crisis Cer.ter , che Depwhment Of Hunnm Seri)ices, txnd the Office Of
Planning cnd Develo¢merit.

The Community Relations Commission provides a community resource
for general information, communication, and referrals relating to human

Ph£]]£PLb,.,%;ttcnberg

mentation

of

policies in the

Plan through developing district and
neighborhood plans.
The transportatior. Plant.ing sectiion

provides staff support for the Memphis
Metropolitan Planning Organization
(MPO), which is responsible for
transportation planning in Shelby
County and the northern four miles of
Desoto County, Mississippi.
The environmental L7lanning section ±s

responsible for the development of plans
for water quality , transportation-related
air quality and the promotion of a ridesharing program.
The

economic

develofiment

seedron

monitors the Memphis Comprehensive
Economic Development Strategy
(CEDS) and coordinates economic development activity within Memphis and
Shelby County.

service needs.

purpose of the center is to give citizens a
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Divisions
The planning services Section conducts public policy studies and provides

The Com4!ro//er is responsible for
the develop-

management consulting service which

information to the Office of Planning
and Development, to outside agencies
and to the public.

ment and administration

provides managers and policy makers
the data and options needed to increase

of the City's
accounting

governmental
efficiency
and to
strengthen the management and budg-

and financial

eting process.

The land use control Section is re-

sponsible for processing applications for
subdivisions, zoning, planned developments, special use permits, street closures and name changes. The staff provides support services to the Memphis
and Shelby County Land Use Control
Board and also makes comments to the
Board of Adjustment on use variation
requests.
The ag!.%g section provides the staff
functions of the Delta Commission on

Aging, which has been designated by
the Tennessee Commission on Aging as
the "Area Agency on Aging'' for the
counties of Shelby, Fayette, Tipton and
Lauderdale.

Resource Manageinent is an internal

reporting system, develop-

The B!¢dgcj Qor!.cc provides the Ad-

ment and execution of the
City,s pro-

ministration with financial data that facilitate the timely review and approval
of the City's Operating and Capital Im-

grani of temporary and
long-term borrowing, preparation of the
City's Annual Financial Report, and
management and execution of the City's

provements Budgets. Also, the Budget
Office is responsible for ensuring that all
divisions operate within the financial

Marlin L. MOBby, jr.
Director

payroll system. In addition, this unit
maintains all official records and information for the City Council.
Directly from the public, the C!tLy
rrcafwrer collects special assessment
taxes, property taxes, business licenses

guidelines established by the Council.

The

Division

of Fire Services
employs ap1,477 persons

programs concerning water and waterrelated resources.

management function.

who are assigned to 48
fire stations
and support

purchasing, and related systems of the
City. The Director is responsible for development of overall city financial policy
and is the primary administrative officer
responsible for budgetary, accounting,
reporting, and financial support systems. Primary activities are organized
into the following six units.

in-

cluding

a

Communications

Jame#e;,oS,mfth

The Division of Finance and Administration is the unit responsible for
all fiscal affairs, financial management,

facilities

property records. In addition, Purchasing auctions off all stolen and abandoned
vehicles and personal property held by
the police department.
Da!fa fprcemu is responsible for oper-

ating, maintaining, and up-grading the
city's electronic data processing system.
It also maintains the criminal justice in-

formation system for the Memphis &
Shelby County criminal justice community.
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portation
(Shops

and

S!o"J), Property Managemeut (Public
Director

Construction,
Real Estade, Ir.-

surqnee, and Property Maintenance)., a.nd
a.\ty Hall SeIV.+cos (Operation Of City Hall
and Printing and Sap|]lies).

Center,

4r;:i:;",g,

The Pw"Aaf!.n}g 4gc%€ is responsible

for the administration of all contract
awarding and procurement functions,
city inventory control, disposal of excess
city property, and maintenance of all

area of Trans-

]otry Lloyd

Maintenance Shoo, alrd Pkysical Education
Gymnasium.

The Department is assigned a
` `Class One' ' rating (the highest obtainable) by the Insurance Service Office
and the city currently enjoys one of the
lowest fire insurance classifications possible. The Department operates 49 en-

Division of
®

g:1?es#o¥n=?te[yndt

The Administration Bureau also
serves as a member of the City's Labor
Negotiation Team and as Labor Relations Advisor. The bureau provides
plans and analyses to other divisions in
matters relating to vehicles and equipment, property construction and
maintenance, and City Hall services
related to building maintenance,
duplication, printing and supplies.

Division of
Memphis. Park
Commlsslon
The Park Commission employs approximately 600 full-time personnel to
maintain, program, and manage its
6,000 acres. An additional 1,500 parttime employees arc used to staff and

Under a Community Development
Block Grant from the Department of
Housing and
Urban Development, ap-

program summer activities
playgrounds,

proximately

Swlmmlng

15 million dol-

pools,

day
camps, and
mobile recrea-

lars is being
spent to imeral Services
bureaus serve
the
City,s
needs in the

proximately

Division of
Finance and
Administration

Services

Division of
Fire Services

and taxes, ambulance fees and land fill

provides administrative support to the
Chickasaw Basin Authority (CBA),
which was created for the purpose of
developing and implcmenting plans and

Division of
General
The Gen-

fees. Indirectly, it collects fees from
cigarette taxes, beer sales taxes, alcoholic beverage inspection fees, parking fees,
sewer fees, in-lieu-of-tax payments, and
franchise fees. It also collects miscellaneous receivables and minor fees, licenses
and taxes. It is the repository of all city
funds and administers the City's cash

Also, by contract with the Tennessee Department of Conservation, the
Office of Planning and Development

The Division hosts the annual Fire
Department Instructors' Conference
which attracts several thousand fire service personnel from the United States
and many foreign countries. Specialized
safety education programs conducted by
the Division concentrate on high-rise
building occupants, invalids, and young
children.

tional

units.

plement
a
program of
neighborhood

Major facilities operated

revitalization

by the Park

in
areas

selected
of

]. Allcfl Boone

the

such as

IVO

DIRECTOR

AT THIS
TIME.

Commission

DI.rcc!or

include: 29 incity. Eligible activities include new
door recreastreets, curbs, gutters,
sidewalks, tion centers,
lighting, drainage, parks, and low- including three full-service senior citizen
interest loans and grants to residents for
centers; 18 swimming pools, including

upgrading of housing. Additional funds
are programmed for removal of abancloned structures, grant assistance in
hardship cases, historic preservation,
and eligible economic development projects designed to strengthen the downtown area.
The Division includes the Housing
Improvement Department, which has
the responsibility for code enforcement
for all residential housing.

one indoor pool for the handicapped;
102 tennis courts, including eight tennis
centers with pro shops and eight indoor
courts; 55 lighted and 59 unlighted baseball fields; 6 eighteen hole and two nine
hole golf courses; Liberty Bowl Memorial Stadium; Memphis Zoo and Aquarium; Goldsmith's Civic Garden Center
and Arboretum; Memphis Pink Palace
Museum; Sue Hick Hobby Center;
Raymond Skinner Center for the Handicapped; and the Lichterman Nature
Study Center, which is scheduled to
open in the Spring of 1983.

gine companies, 23 truck companies, 2
fire squads, and 11 pieces of specialized
apparatus. In addition, the Division

provides emergency ambulance service
to all residents, utilizing 14 Emergency
Units located throughout the city.
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Division of

Division of
Personnel

Police Services

Services

The Division of Police Services has
numerous responsibilities including the

The Division of Personnel is responsible for
meet-andconfer
re-

prevention of crime, the apprehension
and prosecution of criminals, and the
monitoring of
citizen

quirements
with employee
organizations,
administration of day to
]oscphD. Sabatini
Director

relationships, and
labor agreements.

day

greater and
safer Mem-

E. Win8low chapman
D!.rcc!"

phis.
All
police
tasks
necessary to
achieve the
goals of law

enforcement are divided into J!a;ff and
/I.„c functions.

The Division performs recruitment
and selection processes and maintains
Civil Service registers from which employment and promotion of employees
are made. Investigation and settlement
of complaints under the provisions of
EEOC are its responsibility, as is the
maintenance of all personnel records.
Additionally, the Division administers the city pension program, as well as
the employee group insurance program,
the city pay plan, job classification system, unemployment compensation, and

personnel complement. It also conducts
job evaluations and administers all pay
increases. The Division administers the
training program, on-the-job injury pro-

gram, safety program, and program for
the rehabilitation of troubled employees.
The activities of the Civil Service Commission are coordinated by the Division
of Personnel. Furthermore, this Division is responsible for policy making and
interpretation of the Personnel Manual.

composed of the Property/Evidence and Supply Section, Transportation Section, Central Records, Bureau of Identification,
Data Processing, Fiscal Affairs,
Personnel/OSHA, Permits Section, Photography/Graphic Arts,
Vehicle Storage, Research and
Development Section, Psychological Services, and the support facilities for each section or service.

de-

mands for a

union

management
interpretation of

In additi'on, the Division of Public
Service is the City's liaison agency with

Administration Unit.. This unit ±8

The Police Division is divided into
three major components to fulfill its responsibility to the public. These components and their subdivisions are as
follows:
E*cc%/I.z/c U»!.C: This unit is com-

posed of the Director of Police,
Deputy Director of Operations,
Deputy Director of Administration, and their immediate staff.
From this unit flow the supervision, direction, and policy which
control the Division.
04cra!j!.a"J Un!./: This unit is com-

posed of the Uniform Patrol
Branch, Investigative Service
Branch, Traffic Investigative Section, Detention Facilities, Aviation
and DWI Squads, Tactical Squad,
Training Section, Public Relations, Communications Section,
and the support forces for each
bureau, squad, or section.

Through intensive training and coordination among these units, the Police
Services Division is able to meet the citizens' needs for service.

The Division of Public Service has
direct supervision over many of the public facilities and services within the city,
including
Brooks Art
Gallery'
Memphis Animal Shelter,
Motor Vehicle
Inspection
and Weights
& Measures
Bureau, Alcohol CommisD!.rgc/o7

Sion, Civil Defense,

and

Sign and Taxi Departments. The Division also supervises the Code Enforcement Departments of the City, including
the offices of the Building Inspector,
Electrical Inspector, Plumbing Inspector, Mechanical Safety Inspector and
other agencies created to ensure safe and
proper construction of residential, commercial and industrial structures.
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Supervisors of Public Solicitation of
Funds; Arts Council; Memphis Cable
T.V. ; and Air Service Commission.

jects as listed above is performed by the
Maintenance Daparimenl , so that the malay
miles of streets, sewers, and drains serve
the public as designed.

Assuring safe and efficient travel
on city streets is the function of the
Transtortation Department. Strip.ing ot
streets, lighting, signing and signals are
some of the activities of this section.
The Environmental Dapartmer.i mal\n-

tains the North and South Treatment
Plants, as well as providing flood control. Its task is to comply with state and
federal guidelines for wastewater going
into the Mississippi River.

Division of
Public Works
The Public Works Division is responsible for design, construction, and
maintenance of a variety of public facilities. Streets, drains, sewers, wastewater

Division of
Public Service

Charles Chumley

the Memphis Light, Gas and Water Division; Rivcrfront Harbor Commission;
Memphis Public Library and Information Center; Mid-South Coliseum; Cook
Convention Center; Memphis Academy
of Arts; Memphis and Shelby County
Airport Authority; Memphis and Shelby
County Port Commission; Board of

Custodial care on completed pro-

treatment,
transportation,
and
flood

control

are exanples
of the many

Division of
Sanitat Ion
Service S
This Division is responsible for
regular collection of garbage, brush,
leaves and bulky refuse on a scheduled
basis throughout the city. In January of
1981, the city

areas administered by Public Works. In

an

effort

provide

began
the
transition
from the his-

to

torical

a

back-

level

yard collection

of service, the

of garbage to a

Division has been reorganized along
functional lines. Central guidance and
key controls are provided by an administrative staff working for the Director.

curbside containerized col-

Maynard stiles
D!.rGc!"

greater

lection.
Claude L. Pearson
Director

The E#g!.%eon."g section of the Division is responsible for design, survey
and inspection of all construction pro-

jects. This includes streets, drains,
bridges and sewers, whether funded by

the Operating Budget or Capital Im-

provement Program.

Addition-

al responsibilsweeping and/or

ities include the
flushing of approximately 6,000 curb
miles of streets on a regular basis, cutting of weeds on all rights-of.way and
city-owned property, including 250
miles of alleys, plus the ordinance enforcement pertaining to weeds on privately owned property.
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The control of illegally dumped
refuse has been a major problem, with
some 4,500 truck loads of material having been removed from various sites in
the city during the past twelve months.
The Sanitation Services Division
also provides special project support for
City Bcautifel cleanup projects, Unlitter
J14irm4h!.f, D!.a/-A -r7tch, and litter control

at special events such as parades, carnivals, fairs and craft shows. Coordination
activities with other city departments include collection services from areas covered by the rodent control program of
the Health Department.

Organizational Chart
This organizational chart is intended to convey only the general concept of

city government organization, since a chart of this nature cannot express the
totality of relationships between major components of city government.

MEMPHIS fe sHELB¥
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A Short History of Memphis
Man¢his journalist,

Clank

Porteus,

retired June 1, 1981, cifer a forty-seven year
career will. the Memphis Press-Scimitof . His
contributions included seijen years Of couerage

1818

that West Tennessee officially

became part of the state, when the
Chickasaw Indians sold it to the United
States.

Of City Hall, as well as a regular colunr. on
"Politics Today. " After only or.e month Of
redrernent, Mr. Porteus became editor Of the
weekly Collieriiille Herald. Six rrorwhs later,
he granted a City Council request to sham his
haowledge cnd experience Of Memphis ky

iijriing the fellowir.g history.

reached the Mississippi River

In 1541,
at or Hernando
near the fourth
DeChickaSoto
saw Bluff, future site of Memphis.
Forty-three years later, Sir Walter
Raleigh, who had spread his cloak over
a puddle for QLueen Elizabeth, was given
a land grant which included the Men-

The next year, lawyer-surveyor
William Lawrence laid out Memphis for

John Overton, General James Winchester, and General Andrew jackson. Although "Old Hickory," destined to
become the seventh president of the nation ten years later, was one of the original owners, there is no record that he actually ever came to the Memphis area.
He is, however, credited with naming
Memphis for the ancient Egyptian city,

phis area -- not that this bothered the
Chickasaw Indians, who went on ` `own-

ing" the area and hunting around the
bluffs; unaware of the Queen's bequest.
Ferdinand

de

Lasalle

paddled

a military outpost in 1739. Twenty-

three years later, Spain regained the
bluffs from France, but the next year,
thirteen years before the colonies
declared their independence, Great Britain regained the territory by treaty.

After the Revolutionary War, in
1783, Britain ceded the area to the
United States. In 1796, Tennessee,

originally a part of North Carolina, was
admitted to the Union. The next year,
Americans built Fort Adams on the
bluffs, a U. S. Army post commanded
by Issac Guion. In 1801, Fort Pickering
was constructed, south of the site of today's three bridges. It was not until

1819 is generally ob-

Hebe Fountoir., installed in Court Sqiiare in 1876

which is located on the Nile approximately the same` distance from the

mouth as Memphis is from the mouth of
the Mississippi. The name "cm4A!.J
means "place of good abode. "

Lots in the new town of Memphis
were to be sold only to settlers. There
were 362 lots along with a public pro-

menade and four public squares, of
which Court Square is a survivor. Memphis was one of the few cities west of the
Alleghenies born as a planned town.
Overton had paid $500 for 5,000 acres
in 1794 and bought more acreage later.
That land now would be valued in the
billions.
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way. Free schools were reorganized
under a board of visitors. However, the
health department warned that a sewer
system and other sanitary measures
were needed.

city was not incorporated until 1826.
However,1969 was observed as the Ses-

quicentennial of Memphis, and little
note was taken of the real 150th birthday
in 1976.

In 1827, Marcus Winchester, a pi-

oneer merchant and son of General
Winchester, was elected Memphis' first
mayor. Also elected were aldermen,
treasurer, town recorder Oudge) and
constable. How different it was when the
first city fathers gathered at night in the
town hall, and, by flickering candle or
lamp light, drew up the first ordinances,
named the muddy streets and did other
things the City Council now does in a
modern City Hall!

Two years after incorporation,
Issac Rawlings, a political and business
rival of Winchester, took office as Mem-

down the Mississippi in 1682, past the

future Memphis, claiming the valley for
France. The Memphis site was then
technically under its third flag -- the tricolor of France -- after the Spanish of Dc
Soto and the English of Raleigh. Other
than Indian dwellings, the first known
structure on the Memphis bluffs was
Fort Assumption, built by the French as

Although

served as the birth year of Memphis, the

phis' second mayor; and the first volunteer fire company, a bucket brigade, was
formed. Incidentally, it was not until
1842 when William Spickernagle became mayor that the mayor was paid -$500 a year. Later, the mayor's pay was
doubled to $1,000. Memphis now has
an operating budget of more than $300
million a year, but it was considered
bold financing in 1836 when the mayor
and aldermen voted to issue $10,000 in
bonds -- the city's first debt --to build a
wharf on the Mississippi River.

Memphis was very much a river
town in the 19th century. The Bell Tavern was where Davy Crockett, former
West Tennessee Congressman, pitched
a big drunk before leaving for Texas and
a hero's death at the Alamo. Mike Fink
was the leader of the flatboatmen who
floated down the river to New Orleans
and stopped at Memphis. Fights were
common and often involved citizens.
Sometimes as many as 500 flatboats
would be moored at Memphis.

In the middle of the decade --1855-the first yellow fever epidemic struck,
foretelling future plagues. In 1857, tele-

ForTest's Ro[id ori the Gayoso Hotel as defiicted in Harper's Weekly, Sefit. 10, 1864

Memphis also became a railroad
center, starting with six miles of track
laid in 1842 for the Memphis-LaGrange
Railroad, which was a failure. Other
more successful railroads came as years

serving under a captain. The town constable was authorized to kill all dogs
running at large without collars, and, as
a protection against fire, wooden houses
were banned in the main section of the

passed.

city.

In 1844, the Gayoso House opened, destined to become a famous hotel.
A successor to the original Gayoso is
now part of Goldsmith's downtown
store. It was in the Gayoso that Con-

In 1846, South Memphis was incorporated as a separate town, due to
rivalry between northern and southern

parts of the city. Three years later,
South Memphis rejoined the city of

graph lines linked Memphis with other
cities, and the Memphis & Charleston
was completed. The next year, public
schools were incorporated. The first express offices were opened. There was
two feet of mud on Main Street. The
city grew to eight wards. In 1859, the
first paid Fire Department was organized under the first fire chief.

Cobblestones came to Memphis as
ballast in boats from overseas which
hauled cotton from Memphis, and in

federate Captain John Forrest, brother
of General Nathan Bed ford Forrest of
Memphis, shot a Yankee officer during
a successful raid on Memphis during the
Civil War.
The federal government built a
Navy Yard in Memphis on what became
the Wolf River after the formation of
Mud Island. Only one ship was built at
the riavy Yard.
Meanwhile,
the charter was
amended to give Memphis the powers of
a city. A town surveyor and superintendent of graveyards was added to the municipal staff. Horse-drawn vehicles for
hire were licensed and numbered. Alfred Richardson, a free black, had the
first public hack, and hackmen who
drove ` `faster than a trot' ' on the muddy
Memphis streets were fined Slo. Traffic
problems more than a century ago!
In 1838, two watchmen and an inspector of weights and measures were
appointed, and Memphis' first board of
health was formed. In 1840, population
increased to 1,799. The town watch was
increased, now wearing badges and

Memphis' first school bus ir\ front Of Messiek School, ca. 1900

Memphis, and Union Avenue, the former dividing line, was named in honor
of the re-union of the towns.

1860 cobblestone paving was begun on
downtown (then called ``uptown")
streets. Memphis got its first steam fire

engine, and the Chamber of Commerce
In 1850, Memphis was divided into six wards. The city subscribed funds
toward construction of the Memphis &

Charleston Railroad. There was a
building boom, and the industrial future
of the city seemed bright. By 1852, the

Memphis port was second in importance
on the river only to New Orleans and St.
Louis. The railroad boom was under27

was started. Population reached 22,643,
making Memphis the South's sixth
largest city and number thirty-eight nationally.

When the Civil War started in
1861, the growth of the city halted. The
city board voted $10,000 for defense

purposes and on June 6, 1862, a brief

D. P. "Pappy" Hadden, who used to
ride his mule, Hulda, to city hall, and
who invented the Hadden horn, a
leather megaphone shaped device with
throngs, into which dice were dropped
to curb cheating.

civil rights in the 1960's. In the 1970's,

the words ``NO I-40 HERE'' were

painted on the street in front of the entrance to the zoo, reflecting a continuing
citizens' protest of the city's plan to
route an interstate highway through the

It was not until 1895 that Memphis
regained its charter. When the city
raised funds to get back its charter,
Robert Church, Sr., the first black
millionnaire in the south, purchased the

park. The plan was finally ruled to be in
violation of federal law, and the controversial park segment was deleted from
the interstate system.

first bond.

The Juvenile Court was estab-

In 1872, partly to distract citizens

from the threat of yellow fever, General
Colton Greene founded the first annual
Mardi Gras, which Arthur Halle, Everett Cook and others re-instituted as the
Cotton Carnival in 1931 to help publicize the city during the great depression.

Steamboats Kate Adans and j. N. Harbir. at the Memphis levee, ca.1905

naval battle took place. Memphians
flocked to the bluffs, hoping to see union

flee to St. Louis and other cities. There
was a national financial panic. The

gunboats sunk, but, after seventy
minutes, the union forces had won. The
onshore defense collapsed when, after
cotton bales had been stacked on the
bluff, no volunteers could be persuaded
to fight. For the rest of the war, the city
was under northern command.

Memphis Water Company was sold in
bankruptcy. The Post Office site at
Madison and Front, formerly the main
Federal Building and Post Office, was
conveyed to the federal government. In

Actually,

Memphis

was

under

martial law in 1864-5, and Lt. Col. T.

M. Harris and Capt. C. Richards ran
the city in place of mayor and aldermen.
It was 1866, a year after the war ended,
before federal troops were withdrawn, as
there had been serious rioting between

Payments.
In 1879, Memphis lost its charter
and became a taxing district of the state.
Dr. D`. T. Porter was the first president
of the taxing district, equivalent to
mayor. Four others served as taxing district presidents, including the colorful

poor Irish and black federal troops at
Fort Pickering.
Robert R. C13urch, Sr., 1839-1912

In 1936, Dr. R. Q. Venson and his
wife, Ethyl, formed the Memphis Cottonmakersjubilee, a black version of the

Carnival, now a Krewe of the annual
Cotton Carnival.

population was 40,226, havingi` nearly
doubled in ten years. Chickasaw City
was annexed.
From 1873 to 1879, a series of

yellow

fever

epidemics

killed

7,494

Memphians and caused many others to

Fire Engine House al Frau and Union, 1895
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Memphis made progress even during the taxing district years. The water
company was reorganized in 1880, continuing the use of Wolf River water.
Seven years later, Memphis' fine supply

in 1910, and a station for
mounted police was built on Barksdale,

Harahar. Bridge, 1916

of artesian water was discovered accidentally. A sewerage system was built,
and in 1882 Memphis got electric lights
from a private utility. In 1891 came
electric streetcars, destined to be re-

In 1905, the Overton Park Zoo was
started when the Memphis Southern
League baseball team gave to the city a
bear mascot, ``Old Natch," named for
Natchez, Mississippi, where it was ac-

placed by buses about a half century

quired. The bear was chained to a tree
in Overton Park, and the Park Commission, headed by Henry Loeb, grandfather of the future mayor, instituted a
free zoo. Free for many years, it included a circus with performing animals.

later.

1878, yellow fever had so devastated
Memphis that the city was $5 million in
debt and unable to meet interest

Meanwhile, the first street railway,
with mule-drawn streetcars, was established. In 1870, carpet bagger rule ended and the business boom resumed. The

lished

The first bridge to span the Mississippi at Memphis was the Frisco, which
was completed in 1892 and remains in
service today as a railroad bridge. It was
followed in 1917 by the Harahan
Bridge, which had wagon ways on both
sides for motor traffic. It was not until
1949,,when E. H. Crump had the $14.5
million Memphis and Arkansas Bridge
built, that the city had a bridge strictly
for motor vehicles. In August 1973, the
new Hernando Desoto vehicular bridge
across the Mississippi, north of the Cook
Convention Center was dedicated. It
was and is the fourth bridge at Mem-

ground and the first public swimming
pool came in 1912, and West Tennessee
State Normal, now Memphis State University, opened. Brooks Memorial Art
Gallery was built in Overton Park in
1916. The Town of Binghampton, east
of E. Parkway, was annexed in 1919.

Blacks could visit the Zoo only on

Thursday afternoons until the advent of

The Municipal Airport was dedicated in 1929. It has since been enlarged
with new terminal facilities, and the

name has been changed to Memphis International Airport. Rated one of the
nation's finest airports, it is served by 8
major passenger airlines.

E. H. Crump had been elected
mayor in 1909 and the commission form
of government adopted. Though ousted
as mayor in 1915 on charges that he
failed to enforce prohibition and other
laws, Crump continued as political boss
until his death in 1954. Few candidates
for public office were elected without his
blessings. Crump was first elected with
the help of a fine black musician, W. a.
Handy, ` `Father of the Blues. ' ' Handy's
"Memphis Blues" was originally writ-

phis.

When the century turned, Memphis had a population of 102,320. The
first Board of Park Commissioners was
formed. Three years later, the city gov-

ernment bought the water plant, and on
November 4, 1934, Memphis citizens
voted by a margin of 17 to 1 to join

TVA. An alley downtown is named
November 6 Street in commemoration
of the vote.

now the site of a Boys' Club. In 1911,
the Central Police Station, still in service, was constructed. Also, the first
municipal golf course was laid out in
Overton Park. The first public play-

Mow¢his first skyscraper, Main Street, 1900
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ten as Crump's campaign song, "Mr.
Crump's Blues. "

acres of industrial sites on the island.
Sinclair Oil Company bought the first
lot for $50,900.

In

the

1940's,

World

War

11

brought wartime industry to Memphis,
with Fisher body company building airplane fuselages and many other industries contributing to the war effort.
Memphis began winning awards as the
nation's cleanest city. In 1940, with the

E. H. Crunp, 1874-1954

0n May 8,1925, the USS Norman
sa.nk in the Mississippi. A black levee

worker named Tom Lee responded in
his own small boat, rescuing 32 persons
from drowning although he himself
could not swim. Tom Lee Park, on the
bluff at Riverside Drive is now the site
of many activities of the Memphis in
May International Festival, including
the Sunset Symphony.

nation gearing up for war, Crump was
forced to close the red light district and
to halt bootlegging and gambling, which
had been prevalent in the downtown

Council included the first woman member, Mrs. Gwen R. Awsumb, as well as

jerred Blanchard, Wyeth Chandler,
who was elected mayor in 1971, Lewis
Donelson, the late W. T. MCAdams, the

late Philip Perel, Downing Pryor, Billy

Z. Hyman, Bobjames, and Tom Todd.
Mayor Henry Loeb and the new

phis population as 646,356, up from

Overton, Audubon, MCKellar and
Frayser. Moving to comply with government conservation decrees, the sec-

football

game inaugurated the new Memorial
Stadium, which replaced the old Crump
Stadium for college games. Ten years
later, the name was changed to Liberty
Bowl Memorial Stadium because of the
annual Liberty Bowl game played there.

Mor[unenl lo Tom Lee in Tom I.ee Park

ing projects, Dixie Homes and Laudcrdale Courts, were built, followed by

Lamar Terrace, Foote Homes and
others. John Gaston, a public hospital,
was built in 1936. In 1945, Gen. Max

C. Tyler suggested that a causeway be
built across Tennessee Chute to Presidents Island. In 1952, the $50 million

Memphis Harbor Project neared completion, creating MCKellar Lake, a pleasure boat mecca, and providing 300

government in which executive and legislative functions would be separated.

James Earl Ray, who pleaded guilty to
shooting Dr. King as he stood on th`e
balcony of the Lorraine Motel on Mul-

In November 1967, the first City
Council was elected, including three
black members, who became the city's
highest black elected officials. The first
black members of the City Council were

berry Street, is now serving a life
sentence for the slaying.

the Reverend James Netters, Fred
Davis, elected first black chairman in
1972, and J. 0. Patterson, Jr., elected
Council Chairman in 1982 during his
fourth term. Other members of the first
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since 1975. The $18 million restoration

and renovation is an important part of
the effort to revive downtown. The
famous Peabody ducks, who parade on a
red carpet to the music of a Sousa
march, returned to the fountain in the
lobby, where, according to historian
David Cohn, "the Delta begins. "

age. Later, a North Memphis plant was
built. The Council also helped build
Libertyland, a theme park which opened at the Fairgrounds in 1976.

part of the new Civic Center. That same
The strike led to the assassination of Dr.
year, in a referendum, citizens supported, by a vote of 57,900 to 39,530, a Martin Luther King, Jr., on April 4,
"Program for Progress, " which provid1968. The tragedy touched off rioting,
not only in Memphis, but in other cities.
ed for a new charter and a new form of
In the 1930's, the first public hous-

In August 1981, the Peabody
Hotel reopened after having been closed

ond Council approved in 1975 the T. E.
Maxson Wastewater Treatment Facility, which treats 407o of the city's sew-

Memphis' first City Hall in more
than 50 years was finished in 1966 as

Statue Of W. C. Handy irl Handy Park on Bcale Street

623,988 in 1970. Memphis ranked 14th
among U. S. cities.

Mud Island Morrorall

Mid-South Coliseum in 1964. In 1965,

Miss

In August 1980, the Elvis Presley
Memorial Statue was unveiled at the
corner of Main and Beale streets in
honor of the King of Rock and Roll,
whose unexpected death on August 16,
1977, caused thousands of fans to flock
to Graceland, his Memphis home.

The 1980 census gave the Mem-

Construction was begun on the
State-Ole

ies attending.

Council members had been in office
only a short time before a disastrous samitation workers strike broke out over
Loeb's refusal to recognize the American Federation of State, County and
Municipal Workers (AFL-CIO) Union.

area. ` `Holyjoe' ' Boyle, the police commissioner, carried out the orders.
Crump then discovered that politics
could be financed by contributions from
the business community, and organized
vice did not return with peace.

a Memphis

In the summer of 1978, Memphis
firemen and policemen went on strike.
In December, the Democratic Party
held its national midterm convention at
Cook Convention Center, with President Jimmy Carter among the dignitar-

The first Council had to tackle
many problems. An early one was
whether or not to add fluoride to drinking water to help prevent tooth decay.
The Council approved fluoridation in
1970, continuing to maintain nonfluoridated water fountains in four city parks:

Another major project of the
Council, one that has often been controversial, is the construction of a new
entertainment and educational park on
Mud Island. An elevated tramway has
been built to the island from a facility
across the street from City Hall. The
development includes a 4,000 seat outdoor amphitheater for concerts, plays
and festivals; outdoor recreation and
picnic areas; a Mississippi River Museum featuripg full-size reproductions of
an 1870's steamboat and a Civil War

Elvis Presley Merru]rial Statue

gunboat; three restaurants; observation
overlooks; and the river-walk, a fiveblock long scale model of the lower Mississippi River. Cost of the development
is in excess of $60 million. It is one of the

Street and the construction of the MidAmerica Mall (the longest pedestrian
mall in the country, which opened in

projects designed to revitalize downtown, along with the re-creation of Beale

rants and residential units have been
developed downtown.

1976). Since 1980, many new restau-
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P];;S;o|! Hotel Fountain, hone Of the dwks since the

Important Telephone Numbers

Former Council Members

Emergencies
AMBULANCE..........................................523-1313

CIVIL DEFENSE
FIRE

........................................

...................................................

528-2780
458-3311

POLICE................................................528-2222

SHERIFF...............................................577-5500

Particular Problems
Gwen R. Aw8umb
Chairrmn 1970

ck:%n:F:p&:E=:971

1968 - 1975

1968 -1971

Wyeth Chandler
Animals (abandoned or stray) .........

Chairma,ns6J8a:.;$7ng,.1971

362-5310

Houses(oacace!).............................528-2514

Median maintenance (Park Commission) ....... 725-4444

(inifured).......................

528-2908
323-4563

A[utos (abandor.ed or inoperable) .......

528-2345

Sewer and drain maintenance (Public Works) . . . 528-2917

Beer (Alcohol Commission)

528-2556

Street lights out (MLGW) ....................

528-2911

Traffic lights out (Traffic Engineer) ............

324-3891

Trees (interferer.ce ujith lower lines) ...............

(:deed)

.

.

.

'

.....................

........

Curb & street repallr (west Of Hollywood)
feast Of Hollywood)

...............

Mosquitoes (Health Department)

Garbage (impraperly contained) or litter

Trees (mGd!.a% Jcr!Pf)

(Health Department Litter Control)
Garbage (m!.snd)

W.J#6ic.hf;;7C°dy

Fred L. Davi8

Lewis R. Donel8on

Chairrran 1972

1968 -1971

J:;72T.iE;;d

.................

.........................

324-5547
523-0711

528-2710
523-0711
725-4444

528-3856

Weeds (Weed Department)

528-2500

Zoning(O.P.D.)...........................528-2619

..................

528-2716

General Government
City Council Office

1968 - 1979

.............

.....................

528-2786

Memphis C ity Schools

Health Department .....................

522-2700

Mud Island

........

454-5200
528-3595

Mayor's Action Center ..................

528-2500

Park Commission . . .

4`54-5759

Mayor's Office .........................

528-2800

528-2965

Memphis Area Transit Authority

423-2521

Public Library ......
Sanitation Division . .

.........

528-2730

Councilmembers
Business

Members At-Lar
Pat Halloran

Robert H. Love

W. T. MCAdam8

1976 - 1979

Chairman 1975

1968 -1971

1972 - 1975

Deceased

Bu8incss
Addrc88

Phone

A. D. "Andy" Alissandratos . . .
Oscar H. Edmonds, Jr .........

528-2786

Jeff sanford

452-1131

..... P. 0. Box 11425, 38111

528-2786

528-2786

125 North Main Street, 38103
125 North Main Street, 38103
125 North Main Street, 3.3103

.................

Barbara Sonnenburg ..........
Thomas H. Todd, Jr ..........
Patricia Vander Schaaf ........

125 North Main Street, 38103
. 682 South Cox Street, 38104

278-3251

528-2786

EDi±

Jia;52¥:g7C5fl

jaT;%8L: i;c7t:e„
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Phi)£ip96A8..PLcgr;;.Sr.

Downing Pryor
Chai~m 1968

Deceased

1968 -1971

(1)

GlennRaines .............

357-7391

..... 3164 North Watkins Street, 38127

(2)

BillyHyman

.............

775-3823

............ 1129 Florida Street, 38109

(3)

EdMCBrayer .............

525-7989

........

(4)

MichaelA. Hooks .........

522-9634

Suite 1401, 81 Madison Building, 38103

(5)

RobertB.James ..........

528-2786

........

(6)

Dr.James W. Ford ........

529-9433
527-4402

. Suite 307, 920 Madison Avenue, 38103
Suite 216, 272 South Main Street, 38lQ3

(7) I. 0. Patterson, jr., Cfe¢g.rna"

701 North Main Street, 38107
125 North Main Street, 38103

